Chapter 1 - About Her
This woman is only known among her peers as The Countess. She is not a vampire, but
something more hideous and horrible on the inside. She hates and despises men and the male
figure she respects and loves is Satan. She never regards him as the devil only as Lucifer her
dark father. She has broken many strong men to the point they were broken beyond repair.
Their finances were gone. Their minds were no better than her victims who became frightened
and terrified of her seductive powers.

On the outside she is a stunning and beautiful woman who can easily seduce men. She is 5’10”
inches tall and she is toned and tanned her body is perfectly shaped. Her hair is long styled and
black her eyes are also black which is one reason she often wears dark glasses the way she stares
at men she can instantly intimidates them so she holds off until she is ready to make her move.

This woman is no fool she is very educated and holds many college degrees she has master’s
degrees in finance she does her own taxes as well as her own investments.She also holds PHD’s in
Psychology and knows how to get to people by their weak feelings.

The estate she lives on is in a remote part of Europe far away from city’s but near enough for her
transportation when it comes time to leave at a minutes notice. Along with a variety of the most
expensive cars on the market. The countess usually drives European vehicles that range over one
million dollars to purchase and the countess will only drive a new Bugatti Veyron and it has to be
brand new which is only good enough for her one year. On the estate is the finest wine collection
in the world along with the rarest books and paintings which most people could not afford to
buy. The wine in her cellar is very old rare and expensive, the furniture is nothing but the best as
well as her property.

The bedroom is off limits to everyone but her living room is bizarre to say the very least there is
a huge fireplace and on the mantle are photos of men who she destroyed and her own devious
way of covering up is telling her peers they are old flames and that is true to her after they died
the countess had them incinerated so there would be no traces but not before she totally broke
them into less than nothing. The countess would often sit late at night drinking red wine in front
of the fireplace looking into the flames plotting her next victim she would only wear the colors
black or red nothing else.

Just sitting there with evil thoughts in her mind on what new ways to destroy a man for the fun
of it.Sipping on her old and rare red wine now staring deep in the flames at 3:00 a.m. which is
considered to be the demonic witching hour where evil people pray to Satan and she is humble to

her dark father swearing vengeance on one man in particular! But she patiently waits his fate,
until then the countess enjoys the luxury of the private estate.

State of the art equipment in fitness to keep her body toned although she is not muscular she is
capable of picking up the average man and body slam him. The routines are long and hard but
they keep her in mint condition after the workouts are complete the countess often sits in her
whirlpool naked sipping imported champagne. From there are periods in the tanning room but
to keep her appearances open and honest she has people transported to her to perform cocktail
parties.

She has few peers whom all came to her for advice in the past some of them are
mistresses,dominatrixes,and feminists but as sadistic as they can be they all keep their own
distances from the countess they know there is something evil about her and will not attempt to
challenge her on any level. They knew she was a genius and could out think anyone else she was
very athletic and quick who also and expert with guns and knives.On the surface she was the
ideal hostess when it came to cocktail parties once or twice a year,the hired help consisted of men
and women who were the finest chefs flown in from other countries.

None were allowed to stay on the estate there would be limos taking them two hours away to the
nearest city where they would sleep.They all had to be well groomed and polite and only answer
yes or no countess they were paid well for their work and once the parties ended a separate crew
would come in and clean everything and make sure the outside was spotless.The countess would
often enjoy getting in her Bugatti Veyron going for long rides on the private road doing an
average of 100 mph, she would only listen to instrumental music when she drove or flew her
plane the countess would always wear black leather pants, black leather boots and a black
leather short athletic top.

Her naval had a 24 carat diamond exposed and black leather gloves that would expose her black
manicured nails and dark sunglasses. She would love driving her car playing with the stick shift
as if she was playing with her victims the countess always had things under control. Day or night
she would take long rides on nights where the wind would blow through her long black hair but
what loved was playing the piano to unwind to dark music fantasizing about her next victim
playing low key notes that sounded like heartbeats. Dressed in black with the only lights were the
fireplace and candles on the piano.

Thinking of new tortures for future victims until her main one comes along until then she has
much plotting to do. In the meantime she would continue to fantasize about her past destructions
and adoring all her diamonds and cash in her safes she would only use the numbers 666 for her

access code. The countess always covered her tracks inside the safe was one million dollars in
cash, several passports assorted diamonds and gold jewelry which she wears when she is plotting
to destroy a man.Even though the countess had a state of the art security system with cameras
everywhere there were still hand guns all chrome plated along with a solid gold dagger for
torture.

Despite her private book collection the one book she cherished was her own black diary on her
feeling towards her dark father Lucifer. The outside was black leather with bold italic letters the
pages were all black with red writing she would often read and write something in front of the
fireplace at 3:00 a.m. She continues to plot revenge against one man who mocks and insults her
dark father and dark prays for a sign from the devil the only sign she has in her dreams to be
patient his time will come but not now.
For the time being she checks her finances and study’s all medications to sedate those in helpless
states, along with all the emotional weaknesses she can capitalize on when she starts to break her
victims. In the meantime she continues to use her charms in various forms she is also an
accomplished dancer and can dance any type of slow or fast. In her own form of revenge she will
use her seductive weapons when she sets on the prey the countess always wear seductive perform
her jewelry is widely exposed while wearing red cocktail dresses short cut with an open back line
her nails are perfectly manicured long and red to match red and black to match black.
When it’s time to capture unsuspecting prey the countess gets in her car and drives to her
private airport and lands a few hundred miles away. When the countess walks in a dance room
all eyes are suddenly turn to her which makes some men who can’t take their eyes off the
countess and the anger and envy of the women some who whisper to each other with crude
remarks: Get a load of the slut who walked in and she better not get any ideas dancing with my
boyfriend. Some men stare and say hey babe wanna be with a real man? The countess doesn’t
express anger publicly unless someone sets her off this is only a fuel for her evil appetite.

She begins to dance with one man who tries to get too close to her in the dim lights. The countess
simply grabs his thumb and twists it with ease and tells him: touch me like that again and I will
crush your balls permanently he looks with tears in his eyes until she releases him. Later on two
women walk into the ladies room and try to surprise her because they are the only ones in there
and now the door is locked.Hey you meet the new bitches in town and were going to teach you a
lesson for preying on our victims.

Come on girlfriend let’s kick her ass while it’s just the three of us. The countess calmly takes off
her dark glasses and waves both of her hands as to say come on the two women make their move
and the countess very easily sweeps both off their feet with one fast move. While they are on the
floor she takes both of her hands and firmly squeezes both of their vaginas until they are in so
much pain they can’t even scream.

Blood starts to come out of their panties and from there she turns them over and kicks them in
the back of their vaginas while they are down and then takes both of their drivers licenses. The
countess pulls them by the hair and tells them when they least expect it she will be back and
haunt them like a bad spirit. She walks out calmly and locks the bathroom door and see’s the
man who tried to hit on her outside by the taxi cab.

He looks at her and says you fucking bitch no woman does that too me and gets away with it. I'm
going to teach you a lesson you will never forget and nobody is around to help you. She takes off
her glasses as he charges only he didn’t realize the countess is a black belt in judo and easily flips
him and once he is down she slams her heel into his groin. He fights to scream but is in too much
pain she then squeezes his adam's apple and crushes his wind pipe only enough to take his voice
away.

She then takes his wallet with all his money credit cards along with his car keys and shoes and
tosses them down the sewer and she calmly walks two blocks away and hails a cab to another
part of time until she fly’s home. Her appetite is so filled with hate and revenge she thrives on
more victims and she is on her way home plotting her next victim. What she has in mind is
horrible hideous and terrible all rolled into one she enjoys doing evil things and making a profit
while hurting other people.

She finally gets back on her private plane and fly’s to grim dark music speaking out loud to
Lucifer and chants oh my wonderful father I enjoy doing evil things hurting people. I love to
hurt people by lying to them and using them just as you do my dark father. I have much work to
do for my trip to Monte Carlo I am going to enter a private poker game father and the stakes are
going to be high ones my stakes and I intend to crush any millionaire beyond repair and take
everything for myself father.

Chapter 2 - Monte Carlo
The countess is an experienced gambler she has gambled in casinos all over the world and
because of her masters degrees in finance she is brilliant when it comes to numbers. Her main
game is poker and she is not the type of player to bluff when it comes to high stakes poker. The
casinos have private poker rooms for those who are high stakes players more so the international
ones.

When she first arrives the hotel and casino treat her like royalty she is a model guest and is also
a high tipper towards employees.She follows Lucifer’s path and gives things to people until she is
ready to take it all away from them in the end. Despite her own wealth the countess is no fool she

takes full advantage of those offering help of any kind in casinos as long as she can buy her way
they are happy to help her.

Most of the workers make fair amounts of money but what she tips in one night is haIf of their
salary’s. As usual the countess always stays in a suite where she has the staff cater to her every
need. Champagne and Caviar are a must and it has to be the finest along with international
cappuccino and all food must be served by the hotel and chef in person. The one thing she will
not allow are massages by any of the staff the countess does not allow people to touch her while
she is in a towel on a table.

Everything is at her disposal and she begins to plot a new victim by the swimming pool back on
her estate is a built in pool inside her mansion and before her days begin the countess enjoys her
morning swims. She goes to the hotel pool outside wearing a red swimming robe supplied by the
hotel but the bathing suit is hers only. It’s a bright sunny day at noon time the weather is in the
80’s as she walks towards the pool she is noticed right away. She goes to a long kind beach chair
while still wearing her robe and orders a mineral water.

The amount of mineral water is at least $5.00 dollars but she leaves a 25% tip from there she
drops her robe and eyes are all over the countess. She is in her 40’s and has the body of a 30 year
old woman. Her bikini is red her nails and toe nails are also red.Her hair is pulled back but no
jewelry she removes her sunglasses goes to the diving board and does a perfect swan dive the
countess is also a skilled and avid swimmer and she knows this will get her attention quickly. She
does several laps back and forth and sees a heavy set man jump in and begins to make eyes at her
but for the moment she remains silent and distant from him just waiting for him to make the
first move.

All right ladies watch this move he goes to the diving board and not only dives he does a summer
salt and brags about it.He says very loudly don’t let my weight fool any of you I can move like a
lion when I have to and he gains smiles and nods from men and women.Only of you will be in the
poker room later tonight in case anyone dares to challenge me I play for high stakes and my bets
average $25.000 dollars a hand and I’m looking to increase my fortune so I can buy a new estate.
Before the private game he walked over to the countess and made a pass at her.

She called him a pig and he replied back by calling her a slut and told the countess she had better
prepare to be broke before the next morning. Her final reply was too him and said I will see you
one on one tonight. The rest of the afternoon passed quickly and she had documents prepared
and notarized planning a big stakes game. The big night was here it was after 8:00 p.m. and the
self-made wealthy man was alone in the private poker room in a white tuxedo waiting while

having a scotch on the rocks. Along comes the countess dressed to kill in a manner of speaking
wearing in a 3/4 length black cocktail dress, black silk stockings, black high heels.

The countess had her long black hair down wearing diamonds around her neck, dark glasses a
very seductive perfume her nails were long and black only her lipstick was red and the cleavage
showing was more than enough. He sat there for only a few moments before he became angry
and warned her never to reject him and expect to defeat him. The countess put a contract in
front of him and told the self-made wealthy man money was no limit.

She also made several clear that before he signed the contract he better read the fine print and
she also gave him an opportunity to walk away and once there was a loser all money will be made
the same night by transfer and there was no stopping it.She just looked at him and said this is
your last chance, he just answered get ready to suffer a lot bitch.The countess was a woman of
few words and she would rarely display her anger that was her one weakness even she couldn’t
control but when the anger was out in the open

the countess would turn into a homicidal maniac and it was almost impossible to calm her down.
The stage was now set and the poker game was about to begin 5 card stud, the opening hand was
$10,000 dollars, the first hand went to the self-made wealthy man he had 3 of a kind queens and
she had 3 jacks he would sit there and gloat you stupid bitch this is like taking candy from a baby
or I should say sucker Ha Ha Ha.

The countess would sit there very calmly and continue to let him win even more, because of her
PHD’s in Psychology she knew the human mind very well by eye contact she can tell when
someone was lying or telling the truth and by now this man won ten hands in a row and he
continued to gloat after winning $100.000 dollars with in one hour. The house rules all players
have to stop for a short break this casino was immaculate and everything was to be spotless and
impressive for all guests. He would sit and order scotch on the rocks and would give $20 dollar
tips to brag the countess would drink champagne and give $100 dollar tips and remain calm and
quiet. He would sit there smoking his Cuban cigars and she would sit there smoking a cigarette
in a holder.

The time was up and new hands would be dealt with only the dealer and a casino host in the
poker room. Now he was over confident and said let’s play $25,000 dollars a hand and this is
what she was waiting for. The next hand he drew another 3 of a kind,and she had a flush this
made him angry and he called her a lucky bitch and told the countess to put her money where
her mouth is and she played another hand and had 4 queens compared to his flush.$50,000
dollars was gone in less than 5 minutes and he wanted to double his bet and put up the remaining

half of his profits and again he loses out to her straight flush compared to his 4 of a kind

by now he was furious and put up $500,000 dollars he had 4 of a kind compared to her 3 of a kind
and now he began to taunt her and challenged her to open hands at 1 million dollars a hand she
agreed. Now they play a little differently and they are dealt 5 cards and each draws one card he
sits there with a smirk on his face as if he won the hand is 4 of a kind all aces. He lays his cards
down and say read em and weep bitch 4 aces beat that.

She puts down a straight flush king high and says beat that bastard.He not only lost his winnings
but now lost his own money he added. The next hand was $5 million dollars which she won and
he was behind and he foolishly put up $10 million dollars and he drew another 4 of a kind and
she drew another straight flush.

Now he was furious and put up another $10 million dollars and this time he drew a straight flush
ace high he was now laughing at her and said try and beat that. The countess also drew the same
hand and now there was no winner. He just grew more angry and called her a coward after he
put up $25 million dollars this time she won hands down having 4 aces of 4 jacks and now he had
only $25 million dollars left in his account and put it all up and he lost again having 3 queens
compared to her 3 kings.
Now he was completely out of money and put up his own life winner take all. She simply advised
him that if he won all his money would be returned but if he lost he had to leave with her on her
plane back to her estate. But in the back of his own twisted mind even if he did lose when he got
back to her estate he was planning to rob her and take back all he had lost and a bonus for
himself. He just sat there confident while taking the final break the time was up and the cards
were dealt and this was to be the final hand he wound up with a straight flush the wealthy man
laughed at the countess and then spit at her.

She in turn spit back at him and showed a royal flush he lost over $75 million dollars and after
the countess won she showed him the contract and told him not to try and escape she gave two
security guards $100,000 dollars each to keep an eye on him overnight they quickly agreed. She
took off her dark glasses and told him to get used to being her house servant and later went back
to her suite counting the hours she wanted to check out early the next morning and she wanted
an early start.
As for him he went back to his room and ordered an expensive dinner and drinks even though he
was out of credit he figured she will have no choice to pick up the bill. She already plotted this
man’s doom and what she had in mind was horrible and torturous as morning was coming closer
she ordered her breakfast to be followed by sitting in the hot tub drinking a glass of champagne
counting the hours to board her private plane with her victim.

After her bath she would get her out black leather pants, black leather blouse with her naval
exposed with the diamond her hair was all styled and the final touch was a short leather jacket
and short black leather boots. In her mind it was a fitting punishment for this man who mocked
her she felt torture was the only way he would pay but what she had in mind was devious to say
the very least and she would plan

every painful moment up until the time came for her to enjoy the bitter fruits of her dark labors
as for him the night hours were turning into the morning hours and he had a plan against her but
not to do anything foolish while on the way to the private estate. He felt it was best to keep silent
and not say one word out of the way until he arrives at the destination.

Chapter 3 - Horrible Fate
The time finally arrived it was time to leave the hotel and go back with the countess but first he
had to show his passport. The man hardly spoke a word on the way to the airport he was over
confident he would get all his money back once he was on the private estate. He did not expect
several things this evil woman had in store for him for starters he had no idea she had a private
plane and they were the only two on board this was a concern too him but he still had revenge on
his list.
Before they took off she told him to stay out of her way and he complied and he decided to make
himself at home by going to the bar. He helped himself to his favorite drink scotch on the rocks
but little did he realize there was a sedative in the bottle and he quickly grew groggy but before
he fell asleep she went up to him and told him when he wakes up he will have the surprise of his
life.He was still awake long enough to spit at her and told her he was going to kill her. Before she
spit back at him she said you’re going to wish I would kill you but what I have in store for you is
nothing you will ever expect.

They were now in the air and she was doing the regular routine pilots do after an hour the drug
was beginning to wear off and he tried to attack her but because of her own physical fitness she
was able to fight him off and from there she took out a hypodermic needle and put in his arm
and grabbed him by the hair and repeated she wasn’t going to kill him but he was still in for a
big surprise. Sleep now while you can you bastard we have quite a way to travel before we reach
your destination.

The sedative that she gave him was very powerful one and he would be out for several hours she
would go back to the cockpit and plot the course in America. The countess also had a medical
degree and she knew what sedatives were the most powerful and how long they would have effect
on people the hours would go by slowly and as they did her revenge grew stronger and more
horrible.

They had less than an hour to go before the final destination and she put the controls on
automatic pilot and walked in the passengers area looking at him still asleep. She began to
undress him and put his clothes in one pile and throw them out all his identification was going to
be shredded he had nothing left on him and no longer had an identity and all that was left was
for him to wake up.

They had 30 minutes to go and it was still a dark night and the sun would rise in one hour from
there. The time came he was now waking up while she was in the cockpit flying the plane he was
now furious and began cursing you sick bitch take these hand cuffs off me and show me how
tough you really are there was silence and was that way for a few minutes and no matter how
much he screamed she was still silent and finally he stopped and out of the loud speaker came
low tone piano playing and he could hear footsteps and she finally revealed herself dressed in
leather with dark glasses on.

The countess was now walking towards him slowly with a brown bag in her hand and a long gold
knife in her right hand while the grim music was still playing the man began to scream she began
to tease him with the knife all over his body and she was beginning to moan as if she enjoying
this. She stopped long enough to tell him in less than an hour he was going to die he fought to try
and break out of the handcuffs but it was useless.

The countess took out one pair of surgical gloves in the bag and put them on and grabbed him by
the hair and told him she had no intentions of spilling his blood on her plane. He begged to have
his clothes back she told him they were thrown overboard and his identity was unknown.

He totally helpless and his arms were cuffed behind his back and his ankles were also cuffed. She
began to taunt him by waving the bag in front of his face he could feel ajar and felt it was poison
inside.

The countess took off her glasses and looked into his eyes and told him your time is growing
short and your death will happen in the morning hours. The more he screamed the more she
slapped his face and told him everything happens in threes and here is the 1st one she opens the
bag and shows him a large jar of honey and begins to rub it all over his body moaning this is so
nice. He began to tremble and more so when she told where they were here is the second thing
you bastard we are now about to land soon and then I will leave you.
She goes back to the cockpit and prepares to land and it is an hour before sunrise and finally she

opens the plane door and drags starts to drag him outside in the dark he begins to scream for
help and she tells him to scream louder. Oh before I leave you here is the 3rd thing I want you to
know we are now in grizzly country and they can smell honey and anything sweet for miles.
As he is on the ground she grabs him by the hair and drags him several yards away from the
plane and tells him by the time the sun rises you will see grizzly bears coming at you after they
track you down. He calls her a diabolical monster and she is evil like in the devil, and the
countess tells him she is Satan’s Daughter!

and enjoys doing evil work and kicks his feet and boards her plane and leaves before sunrise and
as she is flying the radar can track something below and her camera can zoom in on anything
from her plane and she sees a massive grizzly bear charging her victim and he stood no chance
several hours later she read on the internet of a man who had no identity had died from a
gruesome attack.

The countess had destroyed all the evidence she is now flying back to Europe but has to make a
stop in a New Jersey town to track her next victim and sees him driving his car to a coffee shop.
She is close enough to see him but far enough where he can’t see her the countess knows who this
man is and she wants to break him in every sense but she will not kill him the countess wants him
alive and brought back to her private estate to spend the rest of his life in horror.

Of all the men in the world she hates him more than anyone for what he has done he has mocked
Satan over and over and grew to enjoy this. Her stop over is brief and all she wants is to see him
in his car. Before she returns home she wants him to see her get out of her car and walk close
enough for him to notice her and that is all the countess wanted at this time. He notices her as
the most beautiful woman he ever set eyes on and that is good enough for the time being.

The countess is now on her way back home and soon to be back on the private estate making
plans for her last victims new home. She is finally home after midnight and takes a shower and
changes in her red clothes having red wine and she begins to pray to Lucifer at 3:00 a.m. on
Friday the 13th Oh my dark father I have destroyed one man from that casino in Monte Carlo
and now my last victim will pay for how he has hated and mocked you dear dark father.

The countess feels the hot flames from the fireplace blow at her but not to burn her and it is a
dark feeling which she enjoys and tells her dark father not to worry he will be ours to torture but
first I must prepare for his horrible fate from there she goes to bed and lays there and smiles and
says out loud ah revenge will be mine against that scum of a man for what he has done against
Lucifer.

The next morning she goes down in her dungeon where the walls are black with dark red trim
and there is a jail cell that has the name of Lucifer all around the bars with the numbers 666 and
on the back wall are a huge set of Satan’s Ten Commandments. There is a small table for food
and water the countess knows she cannot starve this man to death he has to consume enough food
to remain healthy.

She will only let him out long enough to torture him and she has the means to do this but she will
never mark his face it has to be clear of any marks the countess wants to see nothing but fear in
his eyes. She has devised a sick plan to trap him by being charming and cunning at the same
time.

The plan she has is to lure him to her estate for a romantic vacation and in her twisted mind she
has a perfect dinner planned. She is highly educated and plans to trick him every time by
catching him off guard she tells him she hired a caterer for a beautiful dinner for them and the
way she wants to trick him is to have the dinner served by people she hired.

The countess fantasizes them having a romantic day and for his birthday the dinner of his choice
and she wants everything to seem very normal and relaxed and tells the caterer she will handle
the birthday cake and she looks in his eyes and toasts champagne they both drink and she gives
him a birthday card.He opens it he begins to feel a little drowsy and she tells him there is a
surprise in the card he opens it up and sees a death certificate his own and by this time he is
paralyzed and the countess tells him

by the time he wakes up his old life will be gone and his life now belongs to her and she also had
him declared legally dead by staging a fake accident using another man’s body who was the same
height and weight along with his identification and the body was so badly burned even dental
records couldn’t identify the body on traces of his clothes and pieces of his identification would
be enough to know it was him.

She then tells him that everyone thinks he is dead and his old life is completely gone. She has all
types of tortures and horrible things to do to him for years to come for now this is only part of
her plan and how she plans to lure him. The countess knows this will not be easy at first she has
to put her hatred aside or she will fail and she also knows he is not easily swayed and she plans to
use every physiological trick in the book to play with his emotions her plan has to be fool proof
and carefully done one step at a time after his birthday she uses the entire summer to plan a fall
capture in September nice and easy then the countess makes her move.

Chapter 4 - Diabolical Woman
Before the countess goes after the man she wants to break she has one more victim in mind a
wealthy real estate mogul who bought a large piece of land in Switzerland. She very much
wanted this land for herself and now she wants more than the land the countess wants his blood
and she will use her seductive charms to have revenge. She has more than one private estate and
one is strictly for those she kills and

disposes of all physical evidence.What she plans to do to the wealthy real estate mogul is a
sadistic preliminary to the horrible torture she has in mind for her prey in New Jersey. She
makes another stop to this man’s hangouts and she wants to see him face to face pretending an
accident. First she is in the parking lot of a mall and fakes being attacked by a would be
mugger.She also knows her preys every move and to

her he is a creature of habit and on a Friday night she has set the stage completely fool proof the
countess sees him coming out of a mall walking towards his car and she anticipates how he will
come to her aid when it appears she is being attacked. She yells at the would be mugger to take
his hands off her and her prey comes to her rescue.

There is a brief fist fight and he lands 3 left jabs to the muggers face followed by a right hand to
the jaw knocking him out for two minutes.From there she pretends to feel faint and he is by her
side until she recovers but in staying with her the mugger escaped and this is only part of her
plan to lure him by gaining his confidence.

She takes off her dark glasses and thanks him with a kiss and tells him she will not forget this
and she wants to buy him a drink inside a mall restaurant she introduces herself as Lucinda and
he introduces himself as Richie. When the drinks arrive she has a champagne cocktail and he has
Seagrams V.O. on the rocks they toast and she opens her purse and wants to give him a reward
for helping her but he declines and says it is not important to accept money the drink was more
than enough.

The perfume she is wearing is very seductive along with the outfit she has on are designer black
jeans,Italian black leather boots,a black blouse with an opening for her to expose cleavage a gold
chain around her neck,red lipstick and her nails are red and manicured.They continue to talk for
two hours and he is wondering why a man hasn’t come along to win her over.

The countess tells him none were ever what she wanted in a man.She continues to stare at Richie
with a passionate look in her eyes but behind the eyes in her dark mind she thinks Oh wait until
you are on my estate torture will be so sweet.She continues to act and wants to get to know him
even more and they exchange email addresses and cell phone numbers and the countess tells him
she has to take a trip to Europe on business but will be back in one month.

Richie walks Lucinda to her rental car and she kisses him and tells him when she comes back
they will spend more time together.She knew that he was a loner and that made it easier more so
the next morning when her plane was to leave.He goes to the airport with her and spends an hour
with her until the plane leaves they kiss one last time and she lays her head on his chest and tells
him the next month she has many things in store to make him happy.

The way she plans to break him is to manipulate him with kindness and trickery but she knows
that he is not that naïve so she reels him in nice and slow until the time comes for torture and
horrors on him. Before they part the countess takes out a cashiers check in the amount of $10.000
dollars but he declines it and thanks her for the thought.

The plane leaves and she calls his cell phone in the middle of the night while he is sleeping and
she leaves a sweet message thanking him and do not forget about her and please keep in
touch.Richie replies with a text after he wakes up and writes her that he is having his morning
coffee and he looks forward to her next visit. The countess knew he was going to do this and
reads the text and says to herself within three months you’re going to spend the rest of your life
on my estate and suffer with pure agony.

But first I am going after that real estate mogul who cheated me on that business deal is going to
pay dearly. She is off to Italy to meet the man she wants to kill and she makes it a chance
meeting and she sees him in a casino playing poker they play for two hours and she wins over
$100,000 dollars which he doesn’t like.He wants a chance to win his money back and she offers
him double or nothing but no card game

he has to make love to her all night long and if he does she will have $100.000 dollars wired to his
bank account he look and says your one lets go up to my room.

The countess has another plan fly to Sweden with her at the other estate she owns.At first he says
no but she knows the way to his heart is to talk sexy and asks don’t you have any balls? He

accepts and they are on their way to Sweden.One hour later he is at the estate after they landed
in another remote area he's greeted by the hired help she sub contracts from time to time. She
acts normal and pours him a glass of champagne he drinks it reluctantly at first but soon finds
out she did not put any drugs in the drink and he was relaxed.

She takes his hand and leads him to the bedroom and tells him to undress while she slips into
something comfortable and he smiles and waits anxiously and she comes out in a short black
satin robe and she has dark glasses on as she drops her robe the countess is wearing black high
heels, black fishnet stockings and a black satin corset her breasts are hanging over the corset
with a small amount of massage oil on them.

Her nails are long and black with a tiny amount of red lipstick he lays there excited and nervous
and asks please come here but she pauses to put perfume on and turns the bedroom lights off and
turns on a bright red light. She slowly takes her heels off and stands at the foot of the bed and
puts her hands on her hips and asks: Do you want me? He is more nervous than before and says
yes mistress. She stands on the foot of the bed slowly walking towards him feeling herself and
tells him soon he will have an experience he will never forget.

She now prowls like a tigress and slowly rubs her vagina on his chest driving him wild and from
there she sits on his face and he seems to be enjoying this until she applies pressure on his face
when he cannot breathe.He becomes angry and calls her a sadistic bitch and she grabs both of his
hands and gives him pressure points on both wrists and throws him off the bed and then kicks
him hard in his groin repeatedly.

He tries to run but she grabs him by the hair and throws him down the stairs and yet he isn’t
knocked out and he tries to run outside screaming that is when the countess grabs him by the
hair again and pushes him towards the window and yells Go on scream the window is open go on
scream as loud as you want no one can hear you.She then laughs very sadistically and slaps his
face over and over and then

puts a knife to his groin and tells him go to her computer and transfer $10,000,000 million
dollars to her offshore account or she will castrate him now he knows he is too weak and has to
do this and stalls for time. The countess looks at him and says excellent this is what you get for
stealing that land off me and as for your money you won’t need it now you’re going to die.

She kneels down and takes off her dark glasses and says look in my eyes and see Lucifer’s

daughter he spits in her eye and she is furious and grabs him by the throat and drags him by the
hair to the basement and kicks him down the stairs but he continues to scream and she tells him
I had enough of your voice she pours bleach down his throat only enough for him to see what is
next and he sees a blast furnace and while he is helpless she kicks him in his groin over and over
and briefly leaves to get his clothes.

She comes back only he is not on the floor he sneaks up behind her and tries to strangle her but
she simply elbows him in the stomach and then gives him a hard shove in the furnace and he
screams and with his final breath he tells her I will get you for this she tells him fuck you and die
the screaming stopped and she threw all his belongings into the furnace with him.

She never leaves any traces of blood or any evidence and when her evil work is complete she
takes a shower has an orgasm then has red wine and sits and prays to Lucifer and says I hope you
are pleased my dark father. The next day she is packed and headed back to her main estate in
Switzerland to make new plans to lure Richie to her estate but first she has many plans to make
for her trip to America.

The countess had much research to do on the internet checking out all the island resorts and
casinos as well as ordering gourmet coffee from other countries she wants everything to go as
planned before she makes her move and she knows if she is dominant and sadistic this will make
him push her away so she must use her feminine charm and seduce him carefully.

She firsts inspects the area where he will spend most of his time in the dark suffering the walls
are black with red trim and instead of him sitting on the floor she has a chair and bench with all
evil markings on them Lucifer Prince Of Darkness along with glasses to drink out of and plates
to eat The Countess Loves Lucifer Her Father and finally all the numbers everywhere are 666
and she has a loud speaker for when

she plays her dark piano tunes which his chest driving him wild and from there she sits on his
face and he seems to be enjoying this until she applies pressure on his face when he cannot
breathe.He becomes angry and calls her a sadistic bitch and she grabs both of his hands and
gives him pressure points on both wrists and throws him off the bed and then kicks him hard in
his groin repeatedly.

He tries to run but she grabs him by the hair and throws him down the stairs and yet he isn’t
knocked out and he tries to run outside screaming that is when the countess grabs him by the

hair again and pushes him towards the window and yells go on and scream, the window is open
go on scream as loud as you want no one can hear you.

She then laughs very sadistically and slaps his face over and over and then puts a knife to his
groin and tells him go to her computer and transfer $10,000,000 million dollars to one of her off
shore accounts or she will castrate him now he knows he is too weak and has to do this and stalls
for time. The countess looks at him and says excellent this is what you get for stealing that land
off me and as for your money you won’t need it now you’re going to die.

She kneels down and takes off her dark glasses and says look in my eyes and see Lucifer’s
daughter he spits in her eye and she is furious and grabs him by the throat and drags him by the
hair to the basement and kicks him down the stairs but he continues to scream and she tells him
I had enough of your voice she pours bleach down his throat only enough for him to see what is
next and he sees a blast furnace and while he is helpless she kicks him in his groin over and over
and briefly leaves to get his clothes.

She comes back only he is not on the floor he sneaks up behind her and tries to strangle her but
she simply elbows him in the stomach and then gives him a hard shove in the furnace and he
screams and with his final breath he tells her I will get you for this.She tells him fuck you and die
the screaming stopped after she threw the rest of his belongings into the furnace with him.She
never leaves any traces of blood or any evidence and when her evil work is complete she takes a
shower has an orgasm then has red wine and sits and prays to Lucifer and says I hope you are
pleased my dark father.

The next day she is packed and headed back to her main estate in Switzerland to make new plans
to lure Richie to her estate but first she has many plans to make for her trip to America. The
countess had much research to do on the internet checking out all the island resorts and casinos
as well as ordering gourmet coffee from other countries she wants everything to go as planned
before she makes her move

and she knows if she is dominant and sadistic this will make him push her away so she must use
her feminine charm and seduce him carefully. She firsts inspects the area where he will spend
most of his time in the dark suffering the walls are black with red trim and instead of him sitting
on the floor she has a chair and bench with all evil markings on them Lucifer Prince Of Darkness
along with glasses to drink out of and plates to eat off of.

The Countess Loves Lucifer Her Father and finally all the numbers everywhere are 666 and she
has a loud speaker for when she plays her dark piano tunes which sound like death music. She
never wants to see him naked only covered up of bloody wounds. She also realizes if he ever
becomes sick with the flu or something worse she has to keep him healthy he is no use to her if he
is dead. Her I.Q. is over 200 and she can adapt to anything quickly and this includes surgery and
she also knows if he develops a bad appendicitis or any other ailment she will operate to save him
from dying she wants him alive so bad she can taste him but she will never kill him.

Humiliation is in devious forms she wants him to awake naked with no clothes of his own she
burned them and toys with him while he is asleep the bag next to him have clothes along with
under things to wear with a note if you don’t want to freeze wear these or freeze she wants him to
wear black with red letters Lucifer is the prince of darkness all she has is humiliation horror and
torture for Richie.

Chapter 5 - Richie’s Trap
The countess was on her way back to America to begin the making of Richie’s trap and she had
everything all laid out for him to fall into she begins with a text message and tells him how much
she thought of him in Sweden while finishing her real estate deal. It was the month of June and
she told him that she would be in New Jersey for 3 months and she wanted to see him often and
he agreed the countess said she would rent a car and check into an exclusive hotel in a private
suite. Richie told her not to worry about the rental car he would pick her up at the airport she
was wealthy enough to keep her private plane in America for two months.

She waited for him at the airport dressed in black jeans, black blouse and black boots wearing
her sun glasses her long black hair seemed to glow even in the daytime.Rlchie was there also in
black jeans a black polo shirt and black boots and sun glasses they both looked like a match and
as they approached each other both were smiling

Richie was glad to see her again and the only difference her smile was all false but he was
convinced she was happy to see him and they gave each other a kiss and a hug and Richie took
her baggage and led her to his prize car which he loved it was a 1988 mercury cougar red with a
black vinyl roof although she was used to driving the best she pretended to be happy to ride with
him.

Before they left she took his hand and placed it on her heart and looked at him and asked: what
do you feel? Richie simply said he was at peace from there she would gently take her other hand
and move it up and down his back they both agreed not to get physical at the time so they both

changed the subject and she asked for music he put a cassette in the deck and played jazz which
she liked herself.

In front of other people as he drove off she kept her hand on his leg. For the first time in a long
time he felt loved again and at peace and soon the arrived at the hotel and Richie had escorted
her to her room and kissed her goodbye she wanted to rest for a while after a long flight so they
agreed to have a late dinner in the room by candle light he didn’t live far from the hotel and
when he got home he was in a frame of peace and happiness and got his dress clothes out black
pants a red silk shirt he showered and shaved and put cologne on and he would soon hear from
her.

The phone rang it was her saying: hello darling I miss you already and he replied back the
same.The countess asked to see him around 7:00 p.m. for dinner he would arrive promptly and
didn’t even have to check in with the front desk and told her to take the elevator to the top suite
it was the last door on the right he knocked on the door and she was dressed sexy wearing a black
cocktail dress 3/4 length black high heels black silk stockings sensual perfume a diamond
necklace. Her hair was long and shiny her nails were red along with a small amount of red
lipstick. She put her arms around Richie and kissed him and thanked him for coming to her.

The hotel staff would knock in a few minutes with a bottle of champagne and a cart of catered
food. From there she would tip the help and they were finally alone sitting toasting each other
and they ate and talked for hours she knew his weakness he loved gourmet coffee soft music
cocktail dresses on a woman and romance. They would later go on the terrace and looked at the
view late at night she would continue to touch him and be affectionate and the more she did the
more she felt he was falling in her trap and this is what she wanted.

The countess asked Richie if he had a passport and when he said yes her eyebrows moved up with
a smile on her face. She quickly changed the subject and asked him will you make love to me
Richie? He says yes and she takes his hand straight to the bedroom they both feel passion
towards each other. They undress and make love for hours until the dawn and then they take an
erotic shower and she moans heavily as the water trickles down on them she raises his arms and
lays her head on his chest while water flows through her hair.

The countess continues to keep moaning but in her dark mind she has him in shackles and
tortures him in ways they are evil and sinister. She is fantasizing about taking her solid gold
knife running it across his chest while he screams as his blood drips all over her black and red
dungeon. She is so deep in thought of doing horrible things to him she moans uncontrollably and
she later has multiple orgasms in the shower.

The countess wants him a cell starving so she can hold a hot plate of food in front of him while he
is caged and tempts him. She tells him this can be yours if you worship Satan along with me only
to take the food back she continues to toy with him and even lets him escape. How she lives to
trick him over and over even while he is on the run but there is nowhere to run she lives 100
miles from the nearest city. Her moaning grows stronger in the shower as she fantasizes about
him running naked only to fall into an elaborate trap where Richie is hoisted upside down.

Using electrical device on his body hearing loud screams from him and her (Scream Louder)
come on Richie more more more I enjoy hearing you suffer.Ah my long black whip is only for
your body but no blood I can leave marks instead. Now I will use hot water all over your lower
body parts. Now before I take you back to the black dungeon I am going to teach you a very
painful lesson:So you used to be a boxer? Do you like my heavy bag gloves? Oh my there's no
heavy bag so I will settle for you and she punches his body with over a dozen hard punches.

The more she fantasizes about this in the shower the more she moans and little does Richie
realize he has no effect on her. Now before I take you back here is a little something she takes the
electrical device and stuns him with over 100 volts and he blacks out, AH yes your back let me
help you down the stairs as she kicks him in the groin and he tumbles down she looks down on
him with her heel on his neck but she knows he is not awake and she grabs him and locks him
back in his cage and goes upstairs and takes a hot bath.

The countess knows he is weak and if he doesn’t have nourishment he will grow sick, so she
watches him eat like a dog and says nothing.She just glares at him and strips naked playing with
herself teasing him having orgasms in front of him and then she finally opens her eyes in the
shower and kisses him like he was never kissed before oh baby I never had so many orgasms like
this all in one love making era I can’t wait to bring you back to my estate in 3 months but first
let us love and enjoy each other.
Pack your bags my darling were going to do some gambling don’t worry about the money it is
my treat we will have fun in the casino go dancing and make love all night and we will have our
erotic showers they both go for a rental car and he loves driving a new car she wastes no time in
trying to seduce him by taking off her shoes and taking her leg and putting it on his while he
drives. Wanna little massage I will take care of that now there is hardly any traffic she rubs his
penis with her foot and he has an orgasm and swerves onto the shoulder screaming oh yes you
beautiful woman you drive me passionately wild.

OH I’m all wet and we have another hour to go, oh don’t worry my love let me dry you off and
she lowers his pants and cleans him dry while he moans as if he is in love. One hour later they

arrive and check in but wait to go in the casino she is now a sexually wild women and strips
instantly and then she strips him and gets on top of him making hot smothering love moaning oh
my darling I will never let you go she begins to have multiple orgasms but sex is not the source of
her erotic passion she keeps focus on humiliation and torture by extreme domination.

The countess thrives on dark control and money so for now she drops it afew levels after they
make love. When they are dressed she takes his hand and brings him down to the casino they
start off at the money wheel for fun and Richie wins $100 dollars in a matter of minutes from
there they go to the roulette table and she tells him play bold my love and put all your winnings
on number 7 red and then he wins another $400 dollars.

She kisses his neck in front of everyone while wearing tight black leather pants short black
leather boots and a black leather blouse along with that and her being tall and tanned all eyes are
on her. She takes him by the hand again and says come on my love I know you want to play
double down video poker they go to a poker machine and both order a drink she has a
champagne cocktail and he has a screw driver.

Richie takes a chance and he goes to a dollar machine playing $5.00 a hand after a few hands he
gets 4 queens and doubles down and wins $250 dollars and shortly after that he hits King Queen
Jack Ten of hearts all he needs is an Ace and he drew the ace and won $4.000 dollars and the
message comes up double down he ponders a minute while she rubs his back gently and tells him
whatever you decide my darling

I will support and he decides to double down and wins $8,500 dollars he decides to play more
hands and has several hands that are either flushes or four of a kind winning every time he
doubles down and by now he is up to $10,000 dollars.

She kisses him and says she is very happy for him but he knows that she gave him happiness and
he wants to do a special thing for her he takes her to the restaurant for a candle light dinner with
a bottle of champagne and then he takes her to the gift shop and buys her earrings and she
thanks him for not being selfish and she says whatever he wants to do while they are in Atlantic
City it is up to him and he wants to go on the beach for a few hours she agrees.

An hour later they both walk on the beach and he is wearing a tank top t-shirt and bathing
trunks while she has a short red terry cloth robe on and underneath is a two piece red bikini and
when she drop her robe several men look at her but they decide not to do anything he is 6’l''

inches tall and weighs 250 lbs. and the women make faces in private as they whisper look at that
hooker.

They both go in the water the waves are a little rough and Richie goes under water and does not
come up for a minute and the countess tares into the water and pulls him up safe and sound she
is highly upset when she thought he was drowning he told her he cannot swim and he didn’t think
something like that would happen. She tells him to lay on the beach and relax while she goes for
iced tea as she goes a woman walks past her and comments about Richie’s body and says she is
going to make her move and bring him to her room.

The countess grabs her and throws her against a wall while no one is looking and grabs her by
the throat looks into her eyes and tells her if you ever go near my man I will kill you where you
stand. The woman breaks free and says you fucking cunt l’m gonna kick your ass here and now,
the countess put’s her in a thumb hold and flips her to the ground grabbing her vagina squeezing
it until blood comes out and later kicks her in the ribs and calmly walks back and tells a
lifeguard a woman is having her period and is in pain. Richie wants to go back to the room and
relax they go and remain in seclusion until it’s time to leave and go back north and soon they
head back to the hotel suite.

Chapter 6 - Seductive Plan
As they go back home the countess wants to know more and more about him so she can capitalize
on everything and she continues to give him freedom to do as he wishes knowing he will tell her
more about himself She knows he used to box and she wants to see where the gyms were so he
takes her to the central and south wards in Newark New Jersey and after seeing that it fuels her
dominance when she sees the areas where he learned how to fight the tour is brief and they stop
for coffee at a nearby diner and as usual all eyes are on her again.

She flaunts her beauty on him in front of everyone and he continues to fall deeper in her will and
he doesn’t want to stop this. She knows Richie has a full time job and he also has 4 weeks’
vacation per year and this is how she begins her plan, but she must gain his full confidence and
she knows it will not be that easy at first she will invite him to her private estate as her guest
where the first time all will normal but for the time being she stays in New Jersey with him for
two weeks and spoils him in all kinds of ways by humoring him and the more attentive and
affectionate she is at him the more he falls deeper in her web of lies.

She wants to know more about him and the more they talk the more she is satisfied and this is
only the start of her diabolical plan she knows his favorite things to do and she goes with him and
wants to spend as much time with him in two weeks day and night. He likes to unwind by going
to the zoo and she sees that he is relaxed and asks why he tells her animals live a quiet life. She

stands next to him moving her hand slowly down his back and thinks to herself soon you will be
caged like an animal.

They go to a quiet place for lunch he seemed to like places that have solitude and again he had
better get used to his permanent solitude as they sit and eat she knows she can’t overdo it by
playing sexy games with him so she has other methods by throwing her hair back. They begin to
ask each other personal questions and he wants to know about her and her family she tells him
she was raised by relatives and by the age of 18 she was on her own and she is self-independent
the countess is very educated and can read write and speak any language he is fascinated by this
he loves an intellectual woman.

She invites him to an exclusive French restaurant to show off one of her many talents but asks
him to dress in a suit and tie he wears a charcoal grey suite with a burgundy shirt and black tie
while she is decked out in a stunning red cocktail dress 3/4 length with red silk stockings with red
high heels only a small amount of red lipstick. Her diamond necklace, nails long and red and as
usual long black hair styled and the finishing touch is imported perfume from France as they
walk into the restaurant their reservations are accepted and they are seated in a center table for
all those to see them. The countess did not expect one thing while dining a man walked by them
and warned Richie not to trust her and the countess grew angry and it was quite visible.

The man looked at her and said you cost me a career in law enforcement and my marriage and
swore to have revenge when the time is right. Richie stood up and was quick to defend her and
the man told him don’t fall for her lies and soon the manager came by and told everyone to stop
or leave at once so the three left and she asked Richie to get the car he reluctantly agreed and as
soon as he left the countess told this man his days were numbered. Which was later proved when
his brakes gave out on his car and he smashed into a telephone poll. The countess was behind this
she paid an ex-convict wanted for parole violation and he was facing life after two other
convictions one more offense he would go up for life.

She arranged for him to have passport and papers with a fake name and $100.000 dollars half in
advance and if he did the job the rest would be in a locker at a bus station. When it came to any
of her enemies the countess kept her word and she knew this man would not cross her there was a
warrant out for his arrest and this was his chance to leave and make a new life in Germany
where his family first came from.

But Richie now had questions for her and they both agreed to go back to his place for coffee and
she would have her anger at him even more fueled after what she saw two things in his place. It
was a dark blessing for the countess she would get angry when she spoke and used the ex-

detective as an excuse so she would cover her dark tracks in her diabolical plot to capture Richie.
He lived in a 3 1/2 room apartment and the three things that burned her was a large picture in
his kitchen of Mount Sinai in Egypt and a black coffee mug with white letters Richie Loves God
His Father and in his closet on a hanger was a shirt of God’s Ten Commandments she was now
furious but could not show it now.

He sat with her and asked what that man’s problem in the restaurant was? She said they had a
relationship and she didn’t know he was married. After his marriage ended he lost his job he
could not focus on his work and he was doing private security after that the subject was quickly
changed and she asked about the mountain and why that one? He told her that he could not
climb Mt. Everest at his age and chose Mount Sinai

because God wrote His Ten Commandments there she knew God hated Lucifer but was cautious
when she spoke to Richie about his heavenly father. He told her to break the ice he still wanted to
go out and he took her to a jazz club for the evening and they both are in the mood for a relaxing
evening they slow dance and kiss and go back to her suite and make love all night long followed
by a hot steamy shower and fall into each other’s arms.
She is wide awake caressing his head and dark thoughts come to her dark mind. It’s a matter of
time before you fall into my trap and you will be all mine and nobody will ever hear from you
again. But she knows not to rush him or pressure him soon or he will get scared off and as the
time winds down so does his vacation time with only a couple of days left to convince him to visit
her at her estate.

She sits down with him and brings her laptop and shows him photos of her own estate inside and
outside. Richie likes the idea it’s quiet and remote he does not like a city filled with noise and this
is what she is counting on and she offers him to spend his next two weeks’ vacation only the two
of them and he agrees to go within one month. The time comes for her to go back home and
Richie drives her to the airport and goes with her to the private plane she puts her arms on his
shoulders gently and tells him soon

my darling you can come to my estate on the next two week vacation. I want you email me every
day as I will you my darling and this goes on for several weeks and one day soon after he
returned to work he checked the vacation schedules and made his last two weeks along with two
personal days and floating holidays rolled into one giving him a total of 19 days including
weekends and a three day holiday.

She emailed him back and told him she was very happy the stage was in its first motion the

countess wanted him to be completely comfortable before she made her final move. She wanted
him to visit and was going to prepare everything on a normal level before she asked him to live
with her just the two of them. The time was winding down and vacation was near Richie made
preparations for his trip it was the middle of August and she suggested he take a night flight to
Switzerland so the time would gofasterfor him sleeping through the flight the plane was at the
airport waiting for him and he was about to embark on journey of love in his eyes and hate in her
eyes. She was delighted and began her dark prayers in front of the fireplace and then she would
drink red wine while playing low tones on her piano singing out loud oh my victim will soon live
here and suffer, he will be my subject and prisoner and he will live in horror.

From there she walks down the steps to her dark dungeon which is disguised as a wine cellar with
sound proof walls behind a wall that has a wall that moves like an elevator door and once opened
it had a bright red light bulb along with candles. There were chains and shackles on the wall
waiting for him and built in loud speakers for dark grim music she wanted to play dark music
that was programmed to play as she walked down the steps knowing Richie would be horrified.
Also on the wall was a black whip and there was a key hidden in the corner of the cage.
She wanted him to find this so he can briefly escape she knew he would be naked running away
and she wanted to toy with him using a cross bow shooting near misses to frighten him she was
an expert with any kind of gun pistols or rifles the countess was a dead eye and had years of
practice. She had planned to wreck his mind slowly before she fed him breakfast she did have
cereal with vitamins however she would take a normal cereal box and tape black paper to it in
large bold italic letters Satan’s Cereal.

But while his first visit was soon arriving she wanted everything a vacation would be and she
continued to act. As he arrived in Switzerland she greeted him at the gate and kissed him and
played it nice and easy it was a two hour drive back to her estate and she asked him if he wanted
anything before they left and he wanted coffee when he paid the bill she noticed a photo in his
wallet of his dog Reny she has half Collie and haIf German shepherd and he loved her very
much. The limo was waiting and the long ride was ahead after an hour there was little sign of
buildings and soon the roads were dark and had no street lights her estate was near and yet so
far they had finally arrived.

She paid the limo driver to bring his bags to the gate and she gave him a tip and he was greeted
by servants about to leave and they told her they had followed her instructions and had
everything set up for them. She felt if he saw a staff it would be easier on him until she sat down
with him in afew days until then he was sleepy from the long trip and she took him by the hand
and brought him to her bedroom as tired as he was Richie was stunned what he saw.

Chapter Seven Seduced Her Prey

As Richie walked in her bedroom his eyes lit up despite how tired he was and the bedroom was
large with furniture imported from Italy her bedroom set was a king sized canopy set with red
satin sheets and a red satin top. All her bedroom furniture was over $20.000 dollars the countess
lived as if she were in a palace.

She takes Richie by the hand to the night tray and gave him an espresso to keep him awake a few
sips and he is wide awake and begins to undress him completely and tells him sit here my love
and she takes off all over her clothes slowly and goes to the bedroom dresser and puts on her
imported perfume from Paris. He stands up and they embrace and she tells him that she is in
love with him and they made passionate love all through the night both had one orgasm after
another but when she screamed Richie oh baby your all mine!

I am never letting you go and after many hours he would lay there quietly as she caressed his
head and briefly had a vision of Delilah waiting to rob Samson of his strength. But what she had
in mind was to rob Richie of everything emotionally physically and spiritually but for now she
wants to toy with him for two weeks while he is on his vacation and she plans to make her move
after the time is up.

The sun has risen and it is now 8:00 a.m. and she gently rubs his shoulder and says darling it’s
time to get up have some coffee and croissants and orange juice for breakfast as he sat in bed
having breakfast she would stare at him with a seductive look and tells Richie I love you darling
and he responds the same back to her. An hour passes and she takes him by the hand to the hot
tub in her bedroom and they make more love for a while and then they get dressed and she shows
him her brand new car a Bugatti Veyron valued over 1.7 million dollars red on the outside and
black interior they get in and she says let it rip fast baby we are all alone and no police in sight.

For the first time driving a car Richie had no fear of other cars getting in his way he had the car
up to full speed of a long deserted road they would drive for hours until it was sundown and they
go back to the estate but now she tones it down and plays it cool as if nothing were wrong. She
tells him catered food will arrive at 7:00 p.m. And the kind of food she has catered would stagger
most people in a restaurant she knew one of the ways to his heart was food even though he was fit
and trim he still enjoyed a good meal.

They would sit there and have her private staff come in and serve them. On the surface all things
seemed normal to him after the dinner ended and the staff left she tested him to see if there was
any fear so she told him I am taking you to another part of my estate and I am sure you will like
it darling.

Down the steps was a built in weight room with all kinds of weight free and universal machines
as he looks in amazement she asks him to do something there she wants him to take off his shirt
and go up to the weight rack where there are dumbbells ranging from 20 lb. Weights to 150 lb.
Weights and he stands by a mirror and takes 150 lbs. Holds them down by his knees and raises
them above his waist ten times and from there he goes to the universal machine and bench
presses 300 lbs.

She tells him that this gym can be used by him anytime he likes and from there she takes him to
back of her estate to the built in swimming pool they both undress and dive in the pool taking
turns going back and forth Richie has limited swimming skills and she overlooked this more so
when she goes to the wet bar to bring iced cappuccinos.

There was something the countess over looked that Richie was still fatigued from his long trip
and all the hours of love making caught up to him and he passed out of exhaustion in the deeper
part of the pool. The countess came back out on the deck and saw him face down sinking when
she saw this the countess took off with speed so fast it was life and death to her and once in the
pool he wasn’t responding and she swam him to safety and provided mouth to mouth and he
regained his breath.
She knew more than ever that she could not him out of her sight for a minute that’s all it took for
him to almost die in her pool and for the rest of the evening she wanted him quiet and calm they
would sit in front of her giant flat screen TV and watch movies. Day after day she would stay
with him and never leave his side and now she shows him the computer complete state of the art
devices and in front of him she sends photos of herself to his computer and also of the two of
them and the time has come for his vacation to come to a close.

She gives him the keys to her car and he drives 25 miles to another private location where her
plane is docked she wants to fly him to the airport for his flight back to America and she stays
with him until be boards but first she hands him an envelope and she wants him to open only
when he arrives home. It’s time for him to board and they hold each other and kiss for a minute
he is on his way home and he sleeps most of the time and when he awakes he thinks how happy he
was for the first time in years when he finally arrives back home.

Richie looks around him and sees his apartment and his car and more than ever he wants to go
back to her. But he first let’s her know he made it home safe and sound she tells him to get
settled and to open his email from the photos she sent and at the same time to open the envelope
and then call her back. When he opens the letter there is a cashier’s check for $50,000 dollars
along with a letter that said:

My darling man enclosed is a check for you I want you to pay off all your bills and buy some new
clothes and more important Richie I want you to come and live with me here in Switzerland it be
just the two of us I am so in love with you I couldn’t tell you this face to face please say yes and
come to me my darling. He calls her on a Sunday afternoon and says he accepts she is so happy
more so when he tells her on Monday morning that he is calling his landlord to give a thirty day
notice and his job two weeks notice and he sets the date October 31st. She was now in her glory
and even more when he would travel light with only 2 suitcases.

They continue to speak to each other night after night and she sends nude photos of herself to his
laptop she has him so drawn into confusion she is all he thinks about and the time is winding
down his two weeks are up at work and they take him out to lunch and for the next two weeks he
cleans out his apartment and he gives mostly everything to charity and now the time has finally
arrived it is October 31st Halloween night and she arrives at midnight with a small briefcase
with documents inside and Richie is unaware why she would have it with her.

The countess Is dressed in black leather from head to toe with her dark glasses she now has him
caught off guard and she arranged for him to wait for her in an airport restaurant in a corner
table he is having coffee waiting for her’only he brought along his favorite coffee mug Richie
Loves God His Father on it.She doesn’t see this at first and while they are talking she opens her
briefcase and shows him a document taking full care of him with medical coverage and a
checking account.

She removes her dark glasses and looks into his eyes and asks him; Who do you love the most?
Tell me right now who Richie loves the most tell me and then we shall leave for my estate and
spend the rest of our lives together. Tell me Richie loves Lucinda and then he answers and Richie
Loves God His Father and then her eyebrows move up with hatred in her eyes. He further told
her that God would always remain number one in his life and he also hated Satan so much that
he wants to see Satan die right in front of him by God.

There is a dark silence for a few moments and orders Richie on the plane and he simply tells her
to forget the whole thing he will not tolerate anyone who is jealous of his heavenly father. Richie
now grew angry and said he could have loved her like he never loved before and if she couldn't
accept God as first in his life he wants nothing to do with her. From there in a dark corner table
she pulls his wrist and orders him again and

she squeezes his wrist and he in turn takes her wrist and applies a pressure point harder she let

his wrist go and he said after I let you go I have something to show you on my laptop she saw
bloody murder in her eyes when he had a website promoting Satan’s death and all hell broke
loose. The countess told him he made a mistake by not realizing how powerful she is and also told
him that she would have him kidnapped and brought back to her estate to be her slave in a cage.

He grew even more angry and called her Satan’s daughter and she exploded and tried to stab
him with a switch blade in her purse, Moments later the police came in and arrested the countess
for conspiracy to kidnapping as she denied this they told her the booth they sat in had a wire on
it for potential drug dealers and she was now looking at 20 years in prison.But by American law
she had the right to a speedy trial only and the high priced lawyers she could afford bail was
posted in a matter of hours but she had to surrender her passport and remain under a house
arrest until the trial.

As for Richie all his bills were paid off and he found a hotel to stay at until he found a place of
his own the trial was soon coming and she prepared a defense of love gone in the opposite
direction and struck a plea deal she would accept two years in prison because there was no actual
kidnapping but it was premeditated and she wouldn’t have been convicted if the booth wasn’t
bugged so she took the deal and a civil trial followed before her sentence was passed.

The civil men and women jurors heard the recording and awarded Richie 5 million dollars along
with her estate in Switzerland on the way out of court Richie told her he would keep in touch and
mail her photos of his new home and she spit at him In court he wiped the spit off his face and
threw it back in her face and what follows while the countess is away burns her to no end only for
her to have dark revenge on him when she returns to her estate in Sweden.

Chapter 8 - Richie’s Redemption
Now that Richie was financially well off and could retire he went back to the private estate to live
and make changes of his own choosing and he wanted the countess to see photos of this while she
was away. She quickly adapted to solitary confinement and most inmates kept their distance
from her that and she had enough money to hire inmate bodyguards to do what ever she wished.
While she was incarcerated she had time to plot a new plan against her former lover who pushed
her buttons.
Walking in alone was hard at first because Richie cared about Lucinda but everything faded
when she had admitted she was going to kidnap him and the more he walked all over the estate
the more angry he became and decided to make changes to feel better about himself he
discovered dark things pertaining to Satan and when he discovered a safe in her former bedroom
he took a chance and put the code number 666 in and the safe opened.

Inside were a dozen passports all under alias names along with diamonds and one million dollars
in cash and a loaded 357 magnum with a black leather case that carried 30 rounds of
ammunition. He looked around and began to make plans to do his private renovation and the
next day he began a room at a time and the bedroom was the first room taking the canopy apart
and all the satin sheets replacing the sheets with his favorite leopard printed sheets.

As he explored the estate he found a separate room next to the gym area and he found this when
he had no intentions of even trying to find it and much to his horror there was all things paying
tribute to Satan including writings prince of darkness and the numbers 666 along with stone
tablets of Satan’s Ten Commandments. He got right to work and found tools and used a sledge
hammer to smash Satan’s tablets and

a hacksaw to file the bars down and smash to the ground and he cleared out the whole place. It
was now empty except for the numbers 666 and the large printing prince of darkness he had
plans for those things but first he painted the place grey and ordered a heavy bag to do his
punching on and he took the large print of prince of darkness and used an entire roll of packing
tape on the 100 lb. heavy bag and wanted to punch that with joy and anger besides that he
ordered a speed bag and taped the numbers 666 on it

He took all of her clothes and threw them out but he kept hidden cash and diamonds any photos
of her were burned in the fireplace and all papers on business were now shredded. Richie spent
all day fixing the estate up to his tastes but now his real fun was about to begin as he started his
day and he went outside with the 357 magnum magnum and saw at the main gates were two
statues of lions and he quickly fired shots watching them break apart and he fired 30 shots until
all bullets were gone he had no need of a gun and he smashed it hard with the sledge hammer.

His cleanout was complete and now he was about to glorify the estate starting with the main gate
by having new tablets in front of God’s Ten Commandments and above them a huge banner that
read God Is King Of His Universe and above the fireplace was a large picture of Jesus
Christ.Everthing was falling into place and it was time to write her at the prison with a set of
photos of the bedroom the fireplace and the main gate area and he knew the wrong buttons to
press and he also knew she would be furious when

he discovered the room with the jail cell and what he did to it.Richie also wrote her and told
Lucinda what he had found inside her safe and wrote he shredded all the passports and all her
other documents and decided to put the money in the bank and he also wrote that possession is

nine tenths of the law and everything he found on her former estate was now legally his and he
closed out his letter he had intentions of getting a roommate.

Months had passed and he knew she would be out in no time and she also had another estate in
Sweden by no means was she broke but this gave her time to plot her revenge against him. Before
she was even able to leave America he was now going to stick it to her by making her more and
more furious by dating other women and they were very expensive high priced escorts blondes
brunettes and redheads who looked like they were supermodels.

He wasn’t the type to bring them home but he did the next best thing and had photos taken of
them one by one in exclusive type restaurants he would be decked out in 3 piece suits and the
escort would be wearing red or black cocktail dresses the way he liked to see a woman and he
paid the restaurant staff to take pictures of them toasting champagne and holding hands
afterwards.

He did this with 3 beautiful women and sent her a letter with photos enclosed and weeks later she
finally wrote him and told him that she has seen the light and has no bitter feeling towards him
any longer and he replied the devil comes in many disguises and he knows her better than she
knows herself. He also told the countess that he has a special surprise photos for her and he
wants them to be complete just in time for the 4th of July.

For when the fireworks can explode and he further tells her that she should have never turned on
him because he loved God and hated Satan and he had a big surprise for her while she was still in
prison. Richie made good on his threat to Lucinda, he plots this very carefully and buys a big bag
of cement

and builds a tombstone and takes everything associated with Satan and buries it in a pit and once
the pit is covered up there is a big tombstone titled The Death Of Satan the stone was pained in
black with bold red letters and he knew once he mocked her dark father she would plan his death
and destruction only Richie had his own traps set for her when the time came

for her to be released from prison. But he wanted to fuel all her anger by sending more photos of
him in the middle of two bikini type babes on the beach knowing the jealousy would drive her
mad he was not dealing with an ordinary woman she was purely evil and sadistic and worshipped
the devil with deep dark love.

The time was going by so fast day after day week after week and month after month and her
release was around the corner and in time she would stalk him and then take back her estate by
any means possible and all the time she was in prison she has been plotting for a horrible fate
suffer first and die second. While she is plotting Richie brought home the roommate he was
writing about a dog half shepherd half collie just like his previous dog a female he called Reny.
She was 70 lbs. and quick and she was loyal to him as the previous Reny was.

He had many things in his favor the estate had state of the art cameras and alarms and he also
had to realize she once owned this place and she knew it better than anyone and if there were
more secret entrances and exists for means of escape she knew all of them and how to disconnect
any alarms.The time was now over he had called the prison to check on her cell number and was
informed she was now free and it was a matter of time before she would be back but there was
still time knowing Lucinda had to go back to

Sweden to her other estate and soon start on her plan of revenge but first she wanted down time
and being in the solitude of her private estate. She began bathing nude in her hot tub and she was
wearing only black this time and going through her weapons and all of the cash in the other safe.
Lucinda did something very evil while she was now home she took out an ancient old Ouija board
and began to meditate to it on Friday the 13th at 3:00 a.m.

The demonic witching hour and prayed for a sign from Satan that he knew what she was
planning and shortly after her dark meditation began the Ouija board began to shake and smoke
started to come out of the board and it began to shake and then caught fire and what she saw in
front of her was a tall demonic figure in a black robe and black hood on it had a hideous white
face with only one eye that was bloodshot and its teeth were black and decayed and its hands
were dark grey with traces of black and red on the fingernails and it was gentle towards her but
did not speak it only gave her a pleasing sign and faded away.

She was alone while this happened and when the demonic spirit left she rose from her the black
seat and began laughing like a deranged woman screaming loud I am back my strength has
returned I am the daughter of Satan I am going to kill Richie and he will suffer more when my
dark father has him in hell she then became a dark demented woman who went to her computer
looking at two photos of Richie wearing God’s Ten Commandments

screaming at it and once she had a photo enlarged to a life sized image she would continue to
scream at it taking a gold plated knife stabbing the picture. She would be naked at the demonic
witching hour screaming DIE-RICHIE-DIE as she stabbed his picture. From there she would lay
the life sized photo on the floor and walk all over it having orgasms stomping on it.She would

then pour blood over it and she knew the same type Richie had A negative blood there was blood
on the face of the picture with her on top as if they were in bed licking it as if it were life itself.

Lucinda would take some of the blood and wipe her breasts and vagina screaming and moaning
she was the daughter of Satan. She took great joy in dragging the six foot one inch poster to the
fireplace throwing it in the flames laughing hysterically die Richie die now you go to my father in
hell to suffer. She had this dark twisted music playing and she sang a song that made her happy
Lucinda Loves Lucifer her dark father.

She was now a homicidal maniac like her dark father, she wanted to film this and enjoy it as long
as she lived and to her bathing in blood was beautiful and then she was to wear all black on
everything black for Richie death only his ashes would be on her mantel piece after two years in
prison she wants a vacation but in Sweden before she returns to her previous estate but first she
orders black roses and has them

delivered to where he is at knowing this will cause him to panic and his own plan is in the works
for Lucinda return and more than ever he has to watch the monitors but he cannot do it 24 hours
straight he is not dealing with an ordinary women but a diabolical one.

Chapter 9 - The Final Meeting
As he began to prepare the traps for Lucinda’s return he received a phone call on the death of his
oldest friend and he had to go back home to pay his respects this was a disadvantage to him
because he knew Lucinda was out of prison and most likely was back in Europe which gave him
less time to get things ready he had to drop Reny off at a private kennel and he didn’t want her
anywhere on the estate fearing she would kill Reny as only one act of revenge and it had to be a
one on one confrontation when the time came and after Richie returned to America

no one knew what happened or that he was now wealthy as far as everyone knew he was a
successful writer living in a small European town which he bought in case anyone would get wind
of why he was where he was and what happened with Lucinda. He paid his respects to his friend
and stopped to see family and friends but in the two weeks he was away this gave Lucinda more
time to have revenge and she later broke into her former estate by a secret passage.

He kept his bedroom door opened enough for her not to suspect he would lay a trap but when she
walked in the bathroom there was a huge paper in black written in red Fuck You Lady I will see

you when I get back and we can catch up on old times and I hope the grave I made for Satan
makes you feel at home you dark hearted bitch.She was even more furious at him and waited
patiently she hacked into his pc

and read his entire schedule for the funeral back home and when he was coming back home and
this gave her more time to prepare she had hidden weapons and torture devices where he
couldn’t find and she figured out the combination to the safe TEN meaning 836 she knew how
Richie felt about God’s Ten Commandments and it was

easy for her to break the code and all she had to do was wait for him in the room of her choosing
she planned to use a tranquilizer on his legs with a rifle complete with a laser scope and at first
she only wanted to paralyze his legs and toy with him before she killed him she still had plenty of
time he left one day before she sneaked back onto her former estate. She had almost two weeks to
herself and in her own dark mind she was still going to have her original plan to keep him
prisoner on his estate only now she wanted him dead.

The days were going quickly and she was still enjoying most of her time there and waiting for
him and the time was near for Richie’s return and she pin pointed everything from his plane
flight back to his limo service to his time of arrival she had everything down to a science and she
saw a limo driving down the deserted road and he was in it and she hid very quietly knowing
when he would open the door and once he

brought his bags in she made sure the limo driver had gone. Now she had him all to herself soon
after he walked in all was quiet for a little while she wanted him unsuspected and relaxed until
she made her move. He sat at the kitchen table and heard footsteps upstairs but also knew it
might have been a trap so he chose not to go upstairs but in the living room where he felt no one
was in there.

Lucinda was a genius she was an expert with sound systems and can disguise any room she chose.
He sat and waited in safety but he could not wait anymore Richie walked quietly around the
house and when he least expected it he was shot in his legs with a tranquilizer and fell to the
ground. Lucinda walked in the room slowly to dark and grim piano music and told him now
Ifinally have you to myself and before I kill you I’m going to torture you and once your dead I
will dispose of your body as I did the other men I killed.

She now began to remove her clothes and all she had on was a black leather corset before I

torture you I am going to seduce you and make you weak as a kitten. She gets on top of him and
teases him rubbing him all over grabbing him by the ears while he just lays there and møans and
tells her get off me.

She takes off her glasses and looks into his eyes and tells Richie I have a surprise for you bastard
and he says I have a surprise for you bitch his right arm is free and hits her on the side of her
face hard and she falls overlie gets up and grabsher by the hair and smacks her in the face and
she is shocked to see him stand up he is laughing at her all the time I had something underneath
my jeans if a cop can wear a bullet proof vest

I can wear padding and your drug would not go through it.He notices there are handcuffs in the
back of her corset and he takes them and handcuffs her and puts a blanket to cover her up after
he calls the police she tells Richie it’s her word against his word and he has no case after the
police arrive she tells them Richie attacked her and they ask is

version and he tells them the place has video cameras with a sound system and he can play it for
them. They bring the audio and video with them and later on she Is charged with breaking and
entering, assault with a weapon carrying a drug and charged with enslavement as well as
attempting to murder him through premeditation. This time the evidence against her was
stronger than the airport incident and she was going away for a longer time and with all her
money she couldn’t buy her way out of it and the only way she stood a half a chance was through
blackmailing several lawyers from her sadistic past.

She would still remain confident that she would be out of jail sooner than she thought but only on
bail she had to prepare for a trial and she hired a team of lawyers to defend her. The trial would
be late in the year and she remained in Sweden but was given a court order to stay away from
Richie or else face evoke of her bail and in this time he would receive gifts from an unknown
sender with flowers but he knew she was trying to make peace which was all the more reason he
could not trust her as time passed more gifts would arrive but never any name on

them and sooner than she thought for the first time in over one year they would see each other
face to face again only this time she would be dressed like as if she was a harmless woman who
was the victim instead of the villain. The legal team she hired was the best and they portrayed
her as a glamorous model who retired to live in exile and he was only after her money all the
tapes he had recorded were not admissible in court there was no warrant and the jury was
instructed to ignore all the tapes video and audio she sat there just looking at Richie with self
confidence and he was not used to being tested by a powerful legal team and all past evidence was
soon fading.

He was being portrayed as a man who searched for an easy way out of life to live a better one.
She said it on the stand she was still in love with Richie and if he wants to go back to her they can
be married she would continue to use one trick after another on him Lucinda would use all her
education skills in all fields against him and what he never expected was for her to speak of Jesus
Christ quoting the healthy have no need of a physician but the sick do. She knew this would gain
favor of jurors because she knew the holy bible like

Lucifer who once lived in heaven the weeks would go by and her own defense was getting
stronger he was being labeled as a money hungry man who wanted a wealthy life the only thing
he had left in his favor that she did want to kidnap him and that was on an airport tape and the
judge ordered the prosecutor to refrain from previous court cases.

For the jury to disregard past testimonies and convictions the case was winding down and after
nine weeks of all evidence the jury returned with the verdict and Richie was certain he would win
the judge told Lucinda to stand as they read the verdict Not Guilty.

Clever as she was Lucinda thanked the jury and shook hands with her defense team and the
judge told Lucinda she was free and the case was dismissed and then Richie and Lucinda would
looked at each other and she greeted him with a cruel smile and told him there would be a civil
lawsuit and she was seeking her estate back along with the 5 million dollars he had and the civil
trial was about to take place in sixty days but she will still was barred from the estate. Richie had
returned home but he knew he was defeated by her in a criminal trial and she would use the
same legal team in a civil trial. He suspected if he lost the civil trial then he
would be out of work and broke so while he had time on his side he went back into gambling and
took one million dollars of the money and he won $500,000 dollars and put it in a separate bank
account and replaced the money he had from the previous civil trial and at least now he would be
financially okay if he did lose the civil trial he wasted no time and bought a new car but not as
lavishing at what she had.

He found a nice apartment about 100 miles away from Lucinda and it was also in a remote area
the villagers knew of her and they feared Lucinda and they held no bitter feelings for Richie they
knew other men fell under her spell. The civil trial was close and it was as expected to be in
Lucinda’s favor and Richie was ordered to vacate the estate in 30 days and return the 5 million
dollars plus the one million he took

from the safe he knew this was coming and she came with her lawyers and private security to
escort him off her property the day this was coming his car was packed with a suitcase Inside he
removed the ten commandments tablets and the picture of Jesus Christ. Her attorney ordered
Richie off her land at once he stopped for a moment and warned her next time victory would be
his and he would win. In front of her lawyer she asked him if he was threatening her?

Richie simply said he does not threaten anyone just facts and the law can never touch him for
what he has planned. She raised an eyebrow but she could not do anything in front of witnesses
and from there she told him to get on a bus ordered by her lawyers the sooner he is off my
property the better I will feel but she didn’t know he had a brand new car of his own that was
delivered one week before she

moved back in her place it was a brand new Mercury Cougar red with a black vinyl top and his
final words to her as he got in his car look at my bumper sticker and what she read made her
very angry: God is more powerful than Satan. He drove away only to see her alone while her
lawyers and security went inside he looked back and gave her the finger and she stood still until
he could no longer see her in the mirror and he drove to his new place fully furnished and
prepare to destroy her.

Chapter 10 - The Evil Man
Once Richie arrived at his apartment he was already settled in and began to make his plan
against her and he knew once he turned the computer on there would be a message from her.
Lucinda sent him an email in a black leather bikini and she wrote him I want you back he wrote
back go to hell and join your dark father and she replied back by instant messenger you will
never be rid of me you will come to me and you will be my slave and his final email to her was
she will come to him and she would be the slave and she would never see this coming she would
know only part of it and he would let her know the part very soon.

She would rebuild all he had destroyed in no time and began to enjoy herself and worked on her
body and her tan all over again. After one week he found what he wanted and he let her know
this he promoted God’s Ten Commandments and was seeking to find his a man who promoted
Satan’s Ten Commandments some mean and sadistic and she loved when a man worshipped
Satan he was an opposite of Richie.

They were both strong and they had boxing skills and Richie wanted to do something he never
did before to fight a man and defending Commandments in their own ways to honor their fathers
good vs. evil and he sent her an article in the paper announcing two men would fight each other

in a bizarre boxing match and this time Richie gained favor from the public. He wanted Lucinda
to know where he was living there so she would come there and she did late one night and he told
her to leave and she told him he was going to be her slave and to get in her car now all he did was
snap his fingers and Reny came out charging.

She growled at Lucinda and he told Lucinda give me an excuse to snap my fingers again and
while Reny rips your leg open I’m gonna smoke a cigarette and watch. Before she left he told her
to bet against him in the fight due in 90 days as much as he loved his new dog she could never
replace the Reny he had for almost five years and he gave her to a family that had a farm and
they gave her a new home.

She continued to stalk him as he jogged through town wearing his favorite t-shirt God’s Ten
Commandments. Many towns people grew to like Richie they all waved at him while he jogged
through town some would throw him a piece of fruit and many times restaurants wanted him to
eat for free but he wanted to pay his own way and in his off time he liked to do volunteer work
for the town and she saw all of this and kept watching him and following him.

Late at night while he drove his cougar several times she would come out of nowhere and
attempted to lure him back to her repaired estate and she wanted a truce he said no he did not
trust her anymore and swore revenge against Satan and he would often spit at her calling her a
devil whore and the hatred between them grew like a volcano.

She offered Richie’s opponent 1 million dollars to break him and gave him $500,000 dollars
down but made it clear he was not to kill Richie only hurt him enough where he has a small
amount of strength left. He gladly accepted he also worshipped Satan and would consider this a
service to the devil and the countess.

The fight was to take place in three months and the two opponents only met one time face to face
with the countess present and both fighters displayed anger and bitterness at each other both
were heavyweights but there was an age gap Richie was 55 years old and his opponent was 35
years old and he didn’t seem to mind Richie’s credo in boxing someone younger he is only a man
not a machine.

Lucinda would keep playing mind games with Richie and she told him after he lost and was
broken on a physical level he would return to her estate he told her that he would rather die than
live a life with a sadistic mad woman. The fight would take place about 100 miles from her estate

in a small village close to where Richie was staying he was well liked by the Swiss people and in
his off time he loved going to town festivals and also went to churches giving testimonies he
enjoyed taking long walks in the early evening townspeople

were always nice to him and for the first time in years he felt happy and peacefuL Richie was the
only American living in the village and he was fully accepted what he loved was going for coffee
and Swiss cake but in his work time he rented a place with a barn in the back it was made to
order. It had plenty of room to train he ordered a weight set to get stronger along with a speed
bag a heavy bag and plenty of room to skip rope there was a huge mirror for him to shadow box.

There was an incline board to do sit-ups and a chin-up bar and of all the pictures in his albums
he would only display one of his mother and father they passed on years ago but of all those he
lost he missed his parents more than anyone the final touch was a big CD player for music to
train to.

He would begin his day with a 4 mile jog come back and have his breakfast coffee orange juice
and oatmeal his tastes were simple and they suited him fine. Come training time he was all
business he never forgot what he was taught and more so in the ghetto.He would do 10 rounds on
the speed bag 10 rounds on the heavy bag as well as 10 rounds skipping rope and 10 rounds of
shadow boxing in front of the mirror and from there two hour workouts doing heavy sets with
weights he was getting fast and strong again part of his training

was wearing 10 lb. ankle and wrist weights to give him more speed later on he would do 500 situps to get ripped again and did one arm chin-ups which were tough but he needed extra strength
in his arms and he finished his workouts with another 4 mile run in the evening. Richie knew he
was being watched and to play it safe he always jogged on the side of road where he could see any
on coming vehicles and sure enough came along the countess.

She stopped and stared at him he would stand there crossing his arms staring back he was not
afraid of her and Lucinda would get out of her car when no one was around and began to feel
herself and he would laugh at her and she replied you go fuck yourself bastard.

Richie simply told her that he would tell her to go and fuck herself but she already did only she
didn’t know it yet and the more angry he made her the more she wanted to torture him
sadistically. By now he knew that she was beyond reason and was a stark raving mad woman and
now he wanted to have fun with her by calling her ugly and he joked you are so ugly I can take

baking dough put it on your

face and make me some vampire cookies. Lucinda was on the verge of exploding no man speaks
to me like that on your knees now and beg while you apologize to me now! By now she was
making a spectacle of herself in public and an elderly Swiss couple told her to go away and
Lucinda tried to hit both of them but Richie grabbed her by the arm and hair and told her to
leave or he would take her face and stick in her car window

and if you think I am bluffing try me you satanic slut stay away from my friends. By now he was
a full fledged enemy of her but it didn’t bother him Satan made his life a living hell on earth one
omen after another and as the years passed he became immune to all of it.

The time was winding down and the fight was afew weeks away and she would continue to stalk
him and he would continue to give her the finger and he was now mocking her left and right and
as time passed the fight was days away and he was finished training.Richie did sense he was
going to die soon before his dad passed away in a nursing home his father looked at him and
patted him on the face and told him you’re a good kid but I am going to leave you soon and one
week later he died.

Richie had a legal document drawn up out of the $500,000 dollars he wanted ha If of it donated to
the local youth clubs to help keep kids off the streets and out of trouble. His car was to be held at
a public raffle so all those who had tickets would have a fair chance. In the event of his death he
wanted a service in the town where he was staying but wanted his body flown back to America.

Even though his family was buried in New Jersey his mother and father were buried far away
from each other and he chose to be buried in Florida where he used to live he loved it there, any
money left over of the $250,000 dollars he wanted his brother and sister to divide it for them. The
time had arrived it was the day of the fight and both fighters weighed in Richie standing 6’l”
inches tall weighed in at a trim 230 lbs. and his opponent from Germany stood 6’3”inches tall
and he weighed a solid 275 lbs.

Later on fight night there were over 1000 people to watch this and the evil man walked out of his
dressing room with a short black robe and on the back were bold red letters Satan’s Ten
Commandments he would climb in the ring and take his robe off and was wearing black trunks
with red trim and his boxing shoes were ankle high and black and now it was Richie’s turn he
wore a red robe with white letters

God’s Ten Commandments his trunks were red with a white trim and his boxing shoes were red,
the referee called both to the center of the ring giving them instructions there was silence they
were both told to touch gloves the man from Germany pushed Richie and he quickly pushed him
back it was seconds away from round one the bell rang.

Both fighters came out punching hard Richie started off with solid left jabs to his opponents face
and they made him angry he had Richie in a clinch and when the referee broke them apart he
took a cheap shot landing a right hand on Richie’s jaw knocking him down in the middle of the
ring. The countess was at ringside and she smiled as Richie was laying there, the referee gave
Richie an 8 count and he was up and went back at him throwing more left jabs to his face a solid
right hand to his stomach followed by a

left hook which shook this man.He was now angry and spit his mouthpiece out and told Richie he
was dead.The second round was here and both fighters came out charging Richie knew this man
was a lot stronger than him but not faster and he took advantage of this and kept landing left
jabs around his eyes making welts around both of them but he grew more and more angry

and hit Richie with a hard right hand to his forehead sending him flat on his back and again the
referee gave him another 8 count and he survived the 2nd round the following round was more
brutal but no knockdowns they were about to start the 4th round and the man screamed now you
die. Richie came out swinging and throwing hard punches to his body clearly winning the round
and he looked at the evil man and smiled as if he was taunting him.

All the time sitting at ringside was the countess and she went up to him and told him to break
Richie in the next round or he would lose the other half of the money and he spoke in a broken
accent I kill him next round and people would boo him and cheer Richie on and tell him you can
do it Richie go get him. Before the next round as they both sat on their fight stools the corner
men would wipe off their sweat and give them water but not to drink most fighters spit it out it
was now the 5th round and
Richie knew this fight would not go the full 10 rounds this man was much stronger than him and
he hit to hard the bell rang and they came outfighting harder the evil man landed another right
hand on Richie’s jaw and knocked him down a 3rd time he was down on the seat of his pants and
the countess yelled now finish him off The referee counted to 8 and he got up but the round was
early and he charged his opponent and landed 5 solid left jabs to his face followed by hard body
shots to his solar plexus and from there
Richie landed a solid left hook on his jaw and decked him and he was knocked out cold Richie

was declared the winner by a 5th round knockout a clinch and when the referee broke them
apart he took a cheap shot landing a right hand on Richie’s jaw knocking him down in the
middle of the ring.

The countess was at ringside and she smiled as Richie was laying there, the referee gave Richie
an 8 count and he was up and went back at him throwing more left jabs to his face a solid right
hand to his stomach followed by a left hook which shook this man.He was now angry and spit his
mouthpiece out and told Richie he was dead, the second round was here and both fighters came
out charging.

Richie knew this man was a lot stronger than him but not faster and he took advantage of this
and kept landing left jabs around his eyes making welts around both of them but he grew more
and more angry and hit Richie with a hard right hand to his forehead sending him flat on his
back and again the referee gave him another 8 count and he survived the 2nd round the following
round was more brutal but no knockdowns they were about to start the 4th round and the man
screamed now you die.

Richie came out swinging and throwing hard punches to his body clearly winning the round and
he looked at the evil man and smiled as if he was taunting him. All the time sitting at ringside
was the countess and she went up to him and told him to break Richie in the next round or he
would lose the other half of the money and he spoke in a broken accent I kill him next round and
people would boo him and cheer Richie

on and tell him you can do it Richie go get him. Before the next round as they both sat on their
fight stools the corner men would wipe off their sweat and give them water but not to drink most
fighters spit it out it was now the 5th round and

Richie knew this fight would not go the full 10 rounds this man was much stronger than him and he hit to hard the bell rang and
they came outfighting harder the evil man landed another right hand on Richie’s jaw and knocked him down a 3rd time he was
down on the seat of his pants and the countess yelled now finish him off The referee counted to 8 and he got up but the round
was early and he charged his opponent and landed 5 solid left jabs to his face followed by hard body shots to his solar plexus and
from there Richie landed a solid left hook on his jaw and decked him and he was knocked out cold Richie was declared the
winner by a 5th round knockout.

Chapter 11 - Final Showdown
After Richie’s arm was raised in victory he saw the countess angry at her fighter and he looked

and asked is he the best you have? She gave him a long hard dark look and he told her face it
Lucinda you all lost. You and the evil fighter and I have finally humiliated Satan publicly I won
and you pathetic losers can go home back to your dark lives I told you I would never come back
to you and she took off her dark glasses and told Richie.

If I can’t have you nobody else will and she reached in her purse and pulled out a gun a 38 snub
nose and shot Richie twice in his chest and he fell to the canvas he was laying in his own blood he
knew that he was out for the count often. Several spectators were enraged for what she did they
had restrained her while she screamed like a mad woman the police came and they arrested her
and later charged her for attempted murder and Richie was rushed to the hospital there were
tears as the ambulance took him away after they took him away.

The evil man who lost was laughing and a woman from the village took a wooden chair and
smashed him over the head while other villagers kicked him while he was on the floor.

The countess posted bail the same night but she was ordered not to leave her estate until court
time or face revoked bail and by now the villagers had enough of the countess and they all
plotted revenge if Richie didn't live. He became a good friend to them he was well liked and they
took him open arms several of them gathered at the hospital while he was in surgery they were
there all the time until they wheeled him out of the operating room and they all went up to the
doctor and asked how he was?
The doctor told them the bullets were removed but they were too close to his heart and his
condition was critical and the hospital notIfied his brother and sister they caught a flight as soon
as they could the only problem was the flight time from America to Switzerland was a long flight
and some of the villagers asked a minister to be with Richie at all times in case his brother and
sister did not arrive in time.

The doctor came in and told the minister he was very near the end there was too much internal
damage and the valves by his heart could not be saved it was only a matter of time. The minister
sat next to Richie and held his hand and began to pray for him. He was hooked up to a heart
monitor with a tube in his mouth after the prayer was said his heart rate began to drop the
minster saw this on the screen. He turned and saw the minister next to him and with the last
ounce of his remaining strength Richie took the tube out of his mouth and fought to speak.

The minister rushed out to call the doctor and she told her medical staff come with me now as
they bursted in the room they saw Richie physically shaking as he spoke one last time he called
out to his parents, the last two things he said were (Mom) (Dad) the monitor went black and then

he died. Shortly after this several of the villagers went to his room and the doctor told them I am
very sorry to tell you this but Richie passed away, soon after his brother and sister came in and
heard the bad news their brother had died.

The minister told them towards the end he grew quiet until his heart was giving out and he called
out to his parents and he further tried to console them and said for whatever it’s worth Richie
died with a peaceful look on his face. While his brother and sister had to sign hospital papers the
villagers got in their cars and headed for the estate they now wanted this woman’s blood there
were 30 people they

stormed the estate and overpowered the countess and brought her outside and set fire to her
estate she tried to fight back but was out numbered. The villagers were now the dominant and
sadistic ones and screamed at her you killed your last victim now it’s your turn. They had
nothing but hatred in their voices as they spoke to her and asked her?Do you know what some
people in America did to people in the south before they killed them?

They lynched them and hung them by a tree, but in your case we have something more fitting
just like they did in another part of America your own fate will be like some who died a horrible
death in Salem Massachusetts. You’re going to be burned at the stake like the witch you really
are.As her estate was burning to the ground the countess was being chained under a tree and the
villagers took their torches and set her on fire. She screamed out for Lucifer and they all said
now join him in hell you murdered our friend Richie and they all watched her burn beyond all
recognition until the countess was dead and she became a skeleton hanging from the tree.

Her estate was burned to the ground her car exploded into flames and down the road they threw
gasoline all around her private plane and that to exploded in a fiery mess everything she had was
all gone and there were no witnesses. She had lived so far away from other cities and no one
could trace the ones who killed her and the case was closed and ruled as an unsolved homicide.

After it was over the villagers met Richie’s brother and sister and told them they all got together
and destroyed this woman they later took them to the former estate and showed them her
skeleton hanging from a tree and everything was destroyed. The villagers requested to hold a
wake in Switzerland before they brought him home and they all agreed. His brother and sister
read the letter he wrote a few days before his death he knew his time was coming and asked both
of them to honor his final wishes.The minister was in charge of the religious service and prayers
for Richie and his family when it was over the villagers escorted them to the airport they all
watched the casket being loaded on the plane and said their goodbyes his brother and sister
thanked the villagers for being a friend to him and he never forgot those who were kind to him.

Although he was originally from New Jersey he wanted to be buried in Florida his parents were
buried far apart but he loved Florida and his final wish was to be buried there.

The second wake was held in Florida and Richie's brother and sister both agreed on their
brothers favorite suit. Dressed in a charcoal grey suit with a black shirt and burgundy tie. He
looked very dignified in death. Mourners all went up to the casket and said Richie would be
missed then the minister spoke and told everyone the woman who did this is now in Hell with
Satan and Richie is now in Heaven with God.People all said the same thing that he will always be
remembered for his sense of humor,making people laugh with his silly jokes.

They were all unanimous in saying Richie had a good heart and helped so many people and never
seeked payment for his good deeds. Soon the pall bearers would bring the casket to the cemetary
and the sadness was growing as the casket was in the ground.Flowers were thrown on the casket
and a grain of earth and after the final prayer was said, some were crying and sobbed Richie's
gone. Other's would say his suffering is over and he is finally at peace.

